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NEARLY HALF PRICE.

Bat
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IB â Ipfall but handsomely furttohed slt- 
tlng room In i hotel IhNetr York » yoang ”® 1 
lady wa. sitting in an **' chair before a f 

bluing fire one dreary November after ondi 

noon.
At last the door opened and a tall, arie- 

tocratfo young ihafi entered fee room.
“Harry, what a long time you have han 

been!" »he cried, springing np from her ,!o’ 
seat. “What news have you brought? drs 
What does your father eay about 
marrlageT' hesitating ajf the last word.

“Read for yourself, Helen,” replied her 
husband, handing her an open letter,! and, yea 
leaning opposite to her against the mantel-' the 
pteoe, he watched her as she read :

“In marrying aa you have done you have 
acted in direct opposition to my wishes. tbe , 
From this d»y you are np longer my ion, befo 
and I wash my hands of you forevar.”

“Harry, yrhy did you not tell me of this 
befots?” exdlaimed Helen, as she read the 
cold, cruel Words, looking up through her 
tears into her husband’s face.

“My darling, what was there to tell ? men 
X Hew could Ï know my father would act in thet 

this hard-hearted manner! But, my love,’ durl 

he continued more seriously, “there is a 
and of our shopping excursion into Broad- 
way. You will have to do without die- „bge 
monde, now that your husband is a penni whs 
!• s outcast instead of the heir to $20,000 C 
a year.” K®o<

‘•Hush, Harry; don’t talk tike that,” she witt 
•aid, worried at his bitter tone. “You sold 
know that it was not of diamonds or Lan 
dresses that I was thinking. But what 
are you going to do?” laying her hand on 
his arm and looking up sadly into his pale, _ 
sad face. “You cannot work fora living,” .

“And Why not wbfk for a living ?” hé ex J* 
claimed in a determined voice. “Because Oil 
I happai 
up with

theiask—would It not he quite in order were 
sheW to subsidise her own people to a 

liberal extent?
England has the money required fob 

war; what she lacks is men. If any plan 
equally practicable with that of offering 
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«vawnrtrtT*HI*». I aoce. From recent sables it appears as U Justtoe ef-the-peaoe Wingfield of Bark- U I
trcu lAu OF Noypxr.sn.1 each of the belligerents to be were seeking dsle> to committing five boys to jail oui» W ■

Prdlnarvcommercialadvertlsementa « c*n,a I a purkish alliance ; and the “lick man” Tuesday evening on a charge of patty
rinanc isl stotenients as read ng.......^ eents I probably feels hlmnelf bigger and healthier I leroeny, remarked that he regretted he had . MÊl^mmssmmmM

Mrortsp.' AiiyiMMhflPva wS® now than at any time these many years no power to deal with chargee of the kind AÆcfM 1
nMthsCmarrlagee^udbirtha $5/onJSh,m,nt, poet. We need have no difficulty in heltev- gammarily. The value of the goods stolen I S , j J • — y.,, wnV.qoîTlfT frflltl Q, L&YSÏQ JVLHll vLldiV

^ t We havejwb succeeded m gurtiiasi g
1 1 •■1rs PX^“ZS;lturer in Montreal at 62, cents on »

"th7-rhuay1»ORNINO, march*. IMS. Tnrkoy, which In case of war would put powers be extended to the suburbs. Aa It
” that power in sympathy with the Ruulan I j, n0yr, the most trivial oaaea are sent for 

stamp Out *«hellleu. | ^ the English side. Any trial, thereby putting the county and the
Be the rebellion of the halfbreede in the M ha„ gnetMd beforehand that government to a great deal of unnecessary

Northwest big or little, it mus e p I ^ wu ju<t rrbat was to be expected; | expense. ... ... ...

gfe ‘h. I but, orange to tell.oBemW , Ww ehnnotb. fought out on a political | . ._______

u v r;; r^rrror™.; These goods were tecently made and the following prides :
aaaagjgirg place them for immediate sale for cash at
££»§£«§bèESSa^sS169 Retl AtraeluA DeftMa Mantles&t $20; v*olo«io pries $30.

SwSsSSffl ÏÏïïL tSAotruL i*** Mantles at $26; wholesale pnce,

69 Men’s Coon Coats at $26; wholesale pries, $$8.
£• 99 Men’s Black Slherian Êogslrin Coats at $20;'worth $ .. rvitti

ROBBS, CAPS, CIRCULARS, etc., etc., all at Proportienately Low Prices,
Egypt to help smash the Medhl, we ap- I ^ tynk,

precUte the loyalty that porvadea our )§ Mtoethlng to be noted that Lord
volunteer organizations who are willing to 1 Dagerfo,, of ter being for some time em- I correspondents of yours appear to 
go up to the Northwest to preserve the I ployed „ ambaseedor at St. Petersburg, the assertion of the editor of thé Canadian 
integrity of the dominion and put down wen, thence Constantinople. Fixit he I Sportsman, who happened to eay that the 
rebellion. Thoueande could be got for the ^ hu opportunity of studying the Mus- upper part jof a moving whrol turns

’ Srat a moment’s notice. That h the h gZ - we may roy; and next more rapidly th„ tte Wm-butJ U

kind of warlike sentiment to promote, and fae ^ Mnt to try what he could make of two 'WBy,—first by the lûstaùtanéoue photo- 
a militia of that character Is well worthy 1 the lnitoni From Constantinople he went gnph of a swiftly driven buggy, and by a 
of the encouragement of the government. * Indu> tod jhit In the nick of time, too. model a. W R.
In 181215 and I860 there were thousands I H„e to a very able man, within a few To the best of my belief,

of good men who took up service in defend- yetre in three highly important positions; the upper part 0f the spoké describes, in its , 
ing the country from invasion, and in 1837 I &n^ |ft e&a^ 0Me where he oonld do the I revolution, the figure known aa a cycloid. |
and 1885 when rebellion broke out there good> that is, to til human R. Ckoomnpxn.
were and are thousands more ready to pro- appeenmoe. Lord Bufferin’» diplomatio Toronto, March 25, 
toot the integrity o( Canada. Loyalty to progreea has really a remarkable look about A Fourfold Work.
Canada U our first loyalty, end H to, we it> connection with the present situation. _Bnrdock Blood Bitters aot at the same , —------------------------------------------------------------------ i „ marketa quiet. Imports
are glad to know, a etipng paeeion in the H meeta the Ameer of Afghanistan Yuliy time npon the liver, the bowels, the kid- gboard offer, on wheat to Liverpool of £th*T£te<T Klneflom for the past week:
peat majority of our pe^le. oharged with til that he ha, been able to neys aid the .kin, relieving and curing in f^^ht were accepted and 200,<X» were
great m J y P-V* charge^ ^ ^ p#ttrfb||rg lnd after. ev.r, oaee. Warranted eattof.otory or ^gto^,ay which gave grengthjo 20^000  ̂; ftogr ^000

5^EHrE5rE ","®rS=arati‘
others rich end poor togrther, know by us hopeful that England. mtereeta have ^ newl u carefully wanned by the men buU market.___________ • there are none but kind wmd. spekro
usperlemt-e how preroing this question to on ,0®ke4 ** ““ who handle brrodetuffi. and dicker In 8t#fk March «, "&***&£ ^“lîdtoUl
•ccasions. It forces Itoelf upon govern- P*«Ple , etooks. Everyone to on the lookout for mousing board. ” n Cm« rheumatism, deafness, croup,
mente too as well as upon individuels; and The Turkish envoys in London c .«romething big” to happen, no matter 20 Bank’Commerce at.................................  «4 sore throaTand »U serene», and wound, ofto no dTub“Lable.ome on. j-ri now to tainl, had an intorvi.w with Lord Gran- M it jolt to brace the market, up «bank ; | _J±-
eh. erar of aU the Rnssias in the present vUle on Tuesday, following immediately ,peculation to run wild. The t do. do. ...........
^SÎiÎBtï •«- '‘ Stlfi “rmer whotLro to town noto-.-d.,. ha. ^ K ..............

ITinrtanc. in point occurred in London very short notice. On. despatch tifirm. ^ aboat the N.P. and measure. J00 Ixm. and C^A.
en Tuesday when Baron Ferdinand de that Granville and Kimberley toge before both parliamente. Hto eyes are I 10MerchantsLnk.......
Rothschild gave his bre.kfart, as have argued Gladstone over to the view turned towarda Ear„pa, and flitting dream, ^ Federal bank ......
aounoed to one thousand of the unemployed that a Turkish alliance to necessary. The prices for his grain haunt g Northwest Land Co

of 1h. middle Southwark elume. attitude of Turkey to something of vast hU Your farmer ulk war til » & ^ da

During the meel Baron de Rothschild made importance in the struggle now apparently trfth y0u now in prefetende to any <o do. _______
g 1 impending; and further information on ^ n. tdeal MarkeU.

this point will be anxiously looked for. The arriv»l, of grain on the street to-day I prjces on the STREzr.-The street mar-
were considerably smaller than yesterday. I ket was quiet to-day, with a °

m opened in New York to-day fo lower ,
at 82, closed lower at 82|. The highest “d ing> and C7c to fBcte RHEUMATISM ***" of
nrice during the day waa 84J, lowest 82. I steady, at60c to 86c, and oats at 38c te 30c. nllkUmnI lOlfli Rheumatism,none-'TSV cl so.»- u— Eysxfstsy«is!tiflrasttt,,ÿ4
years, except on March 13, when U was sV£dy, at $5.75 Beet, $4.« to $4^r Bausa^ i m completely cm-ed.

N^h™. Land ^ “S ES ÎÎSSÆ®

Canadian Pacific railway ««k »» M»wf Æ«oS I SetoM mSe^rMT*l
quoted to-day in London 38i. closed m ^nge3irloin steak 12c to Me. round todmhestblooa memo g, y. HiUBis."
New York 37 j. st^Ur lie to. 12c. Motton-Le^d chop. i0c gt_ fiackland, Mai., May 13.1882.

“W. M. M ,” Amherstburg-The share I “ 12c.i.n'en,0_r=?^m^ctoT ^eal-Bett 
value of the bank of Montreal to $200, that lOc’tolSo, Inferior cuts ?o to 8c. Pork
of the Federal bank $100 -Fis. Ed, Lhops and roast to to M%. «Mfi

Consols opened lower in London 97 / 16, rolls 20ctq2^.1^«oroUs cheege ^to 13c. 
closed 97 3 16 money. It was rumored via Hcto  ̂ ®c to 20e. Turkeysll
Chicago that they «old down to 96J. ® $2. Chickens per K1'. «toto^Oo. Geero

In New York to-day stocks were genet- 85c to *1. Uucks Wc to *L 
ally strong end better, except Jersey “ biehcHk to toe. Apptoe. per 
Central, which was raided to 31, closed 32, b^gL'ShM to $2.25. Beets, per bag. 50c to&. 
against 32g last night. Pacific Mail, whldh Carrots, per bag, 30c to 35c. Turnips, pei bag,

A Flashy Ceueral. was about steady, broke this morning to z* to 30c. ---- ------- —-------- (
r A Ttr„i.='.«,v h,„;na to cut a eorrv 49|, advanced to 50|, closed 50, the «ame Cralnand provlilou Markets hy Teletraph Lord Wotoeley begins to out a sorry ^8.  ̂ „„ ,alel of 3i,000. New I llaroh 25.-Flour - Receipts,

light as a genital. He has been made too York Central was very strong, advanced to I )25 barrels. No sales reported Legal holi- 
much of. He was honored and preferred 9Yi> cio.ed 90§. Stf Paul opened 68i, day No business tranrocted. Prices without 
beyond his deserts. He was looked upon touched J, advanced to 71, closed 70$. A de"°^LTos. March 25,-The deliveries of 

the arm„ before he had half-yearly dividend of 14 per cent, ot this during the week have been light and
as the hope of the army oeiore 06 gtock waa declared after the close nf the Rttle change In prices is noted. °|Ç..bas «m _
shown any great generalship. ®®“®r‘h*,P .took exchange this evening. This to A v-mced wheat Slc; goose
doe. not consist in writing fine despatches, redaction from 3J per cent. It is presumed ^'eraet, barley. No. 1, 58c to 90c; No. 1 50c
nor in conducting a petty, campaign. In thë annual half-yearly dividend of^Sljper «W

in Egypt, he has, so far, signally failed: he to-day in Ontario: John Strothers, *>jJ8 to $2. aW 525-Cot^,n fluli; mid
may be able to blame others, but we hold general rtore, Alma, assigned. Miss 3. A. linguplanus 1
that ouce he took command, the praise or Semple, milliner, Petorboro, “**85ef '.Ylmnged^0 Rye," fioui“and eirnmeel un.

the blame must fall on his own «boulders. Lhos^^ee op^ "Yfectioner, To- MgŸerYoptions^xmtod,
At present the British »rmy » divided baiUff in posseroion Bains*Boyle,

into two schools : that of Wolseley and tinl> Woodstock, assigned. uOOoTust ™No 2 spring sole. No 2 reJfllc
that of General Sir Frederick Roberts. The total sales on the local stock ex- to’ 811c for cosh, silo Aprib 92jc No.l
Their method, are a, far up*ii as possible company ^ m^roZl ^ic. 5c
and it begins to look as « the Vf° * y, an adXe of h over yesterday’s seller Æ^blr! closing Urnsales iW tolt
school was of the flashy type Robert, of Federa, bank sold uf, to 46$ an
the solid and lasting kind. It to already advance of i over Tuesday s top price. g^iJ-Reoeipto W09 bush., higher : roles 
understood that Robert, to the man who Commerce sold once at 122!, and Mer- mcoo^ush future, 115,W0 busK^spot; No.^
will take command in the war imminent «bant» th„ ..0nt8irio Dairy 37c to 38èc,’wh^e ê.ta^rfSn,?a{ 1̂-da^‘5d
with Russia. Now that Generals McNeill oompany," ^with a capital of 840,060, Y*!* YY.Yntdiot^ Ind crushed to 6;k

and Graham have been censured it will be divided into 800 shares of $50 each, are Molas=es weak. Rice, ^
found that the British public is in no mood I out The head office will be at Guelph grouj. u-bsug^Kg^

that one may expeot iU a reaction in the the prospectus, “is naturally adapted for Chicago, March 25-Flour steadier. Wheat,
- -c-ro «V-

Land fer British Seliller». ObicagO to-day received orders from the ^prlly7(iiCi May 81^, June 83|c. No. 2 spring
everyone authorized to speak for Canada The report that 25,000 militia are to be British government for f»ur minion^uod. g. to t|c. &rnatronjw
—• -7 “"lïï erix.'t’rhLy1:;™™; sge5#&1èAÿfe.sss

wealthy philanthropies and others u confirmed. Bat if war comes, and reermte ^ Na 2 at 62c. Barley nominal. Pork steady,
England, who talk of finding homes in for the army have to be called for, our A cable from London says: " The ten- closing 15c higher; cash Ï1L85 to VLW. Ma^
Canada for the unemployed poor of the suggestion as to the lecuring of Canadian sion between England and h“ite8 toto^871. May $8.921- Boxed meats Arm and
mother country. The qUJof “where, land for BritUh eoldl.Should»i.trongjSS£

• the money ’"—should be answered by the urged upon the home government. A gif. j Deroent. lower.” bush., oats 115.000 bush., rye 4,00® imsK.
wealthy people of the old country, Baron of good land in Canada would Surely be a The ,alel the Montreal *ock exchange barley ffi^OOO bush^ buai1p,,ncoS_i8l,OIO bush..
Rothschild included. They are the parties powerful inducement to many a man aye. Ariern^n bo^rd-W^ hB
who have profited mostly by the cheap and to many a good man too, let Montrro ,, ggderai 46, 25 closing at SIR Mar. 83k June. Corn and
labor of many generation. of poor u. add. The home government; could ^^5* lWfcSO Ou at 184». 150 ^AsS^mSSS’l-Bariey-Ma^.t

people The wealth they have well afford to buy the laud, and if the I t lg5< quiet. No. 2 Canada held at 77o; No. 2 extra
was in great part made for them purchase were made fkm the Canadian toi da? iNjCWolao. ' '1° March 25-Floor, 10s tolls M:

Thev would bo doing no more than render- enterprise, and would be for the country s B ^ strong. Console i ld. Com. is id Burley, .Ç 6d Oats, 5s V .
Ug arother lets though still welcome good all round. Ip former time Britain ^r. Street talk higher? IIM A «L- . S ft

* f of their stewardship, should they hai freely drawn her purse and has subei- Cables warlike. Console tower. Good ““ 58a. -
account of thâir stewaru P- » J H ’ u,d. Hermans and Russian», houses buying. 1.25 p m.—Private cables cotton—M-rkct dull and unchdhged. Lp-
determine to pay back now, for the relief timed Spaniard., German, and unroians. th# ^itn*ion is very war- lands, fid; Orleans. 61-fed.

J3ÆÏÎÏS3 — Str-rôl % I cSi.îu*aalB5» •Sisraatan-»

the RothloMIdS *»ve mad»; out ol toe 
British government—that 6, out of too 
British poe^fie—the Baron ought to put 
down hto name gtoonr the first, with n big 

figure attached.
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n to be a millionaire, eon, brought 
out any knowledge of bnétùess ? 

But I will work for my living and show 
my wife that I am not unworthy of the 
confidence she placed In me,” and be 
stooped and kissed her erf fly.

It was wfiile pm suing his studies in oil

hai
S
Bl
and

fiveIt was while put suing ms studies m on 
painting that Harry Maiston wooed and 
won Helen Tracy, a governess in ah Eng
lish family, and an orphan daughter of an 
officer In the army.

Their new home, consisting of three 
rooms in a honse on a dirty sa$t tide. str«4 
was very different from the grand old 
mansion where he had hoped to take hto

by painting portraits. This he fonnd very 
soon WU by no means an easy matfcr,

At hist, one drear* afternoon when 
Harry was sitting in the dreary little room 
he sailed hto studio, trying to devise some 

to replenish hto slender purse, the 
servant ushered in a white-haired old man.

glueing a chair by the fire for hto visitor 
Harry inquired hie business.

“You are a portrait painter, I believe, eni 
Hr?” said the old gentleman, looking at 
him through h|s gold-rimmed spectacles.

“That is mV profeistpd, sir," said Harry, 
delighted at the thought.of having fo 
oommimiom at last.

“Well, sir, I want yon to paint the por- 
Orait of my daughter.”

“Wlthpleaeure.eir,” said Harry, eagerly. 
“When can the lady give me the first sit-

fâlas, sir, she to dead—dead to me these 
éo years,and I killed her. I broke hW 
heart with my^selfishness and cruelty," .2- 

in a trembling, eg-

thal
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A strange chill earns over Harry as the

**, “
Mtiknini lus emotion hi last the strsng-

$
I want yon to paint her portrait from my 
description, Si I perfectly well rèmsmber fee 
her 20 years ago,” tor

“I will do my best, sir, but it to by no , 
means in easy task, and yon mutt be Jjpe- u 
pared Tor many disappointmenta,” said rec 
Harry, when having given a minute de- onl 
scription n| his jong-lolt daughter t^e old 
man rose to depart. '

For weeks Harry worked ipceeaantly on 7T 
th» portrait of the dead girl, making sketch 
after sketch, each ol which waa rejected be

ssstssrfliyffsse -
Hod to him, and he sketched face after face p

•>r,
bm
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-
eueh universal approbation in its own city, 
state, ami country, and among all people, as

.. 113.

Iniinoia.do. do 
do. do wa..Aÿefa Sars&pàrffla.a speech on behalf ot the Princess Louise, 

who has been very zealous In organizing 
this system of charity. He urged the un
employed workingmen to emigrate to the 
British possessions beyond the seas, and 
advised each man before he started to buy 
a copy of the Marquis of Lirne’e book 

apon Canada. A voice from the table 
shouted, “Where’s the money ?” The 
question remained unanswered.

No wonder the question remained un
answered, for it to emphatically “a poeer.”
At to easy to tell the poor people of the 
mother country, either in London or else
where, to emigrate, but going beyond the 
■was costs money, 
roge to but a trifle compared with what to 
required afterwards. “Go to Canada or 
Australia and be a farmer” is cheap advice, 
font where’s the money to buy the farm ? 
Even this difficulty can be met, in Canada 
at all events, for in the Northwest there 
are farms for all actual settlers who choose 
to take them.

Right here we come to the most serious 
gifficulty of all—where is the money to 
some from to buy farm animals and imple
ments, to build a dwelling, and to support 
the settler'» family while the first crop is 

- growing ! The case we have in view, re
member, to that of a man so very poor that 
he could not pay his own passage out; and 
this is undoubtedly the case with all but 
an exceptional few of those who enjoyed 
just one square meal the other day at the 
Baron’s expense.

We beg to suggest this answer. If the 
government or wealthy ratepayers in the 
kid country, or both, be sincerely desirous 
sf finding homes in the Canadian North
west (for their unemployed poor, there is 
but one right way of doing it. And tfiat 
la for them to shoulder the expense of 
^tiling the emigrants in their new homes, 
as well as of sending them out. As for 
the latter, the Dominion government might 

.* properly be very liberal in the way of 
assisted passages to emigrants whose fettle- 
K, lU on the land, after their arrival here, 
was provided for by our wealthy “kin 
beyond sea.”

This is the view of the matter which

Æprttsïiïï îft
Interest to every t offerer : —

lThe Available Ferres or the Dominion. 
In case SK8&n npiUiog in the Northwest 

ent ought to be able to put at ætiHtü
should oe addressed.

87 °CUARLK3 DRItiKW^B^^

.,..$38,439.
The Ætna enters upon the new year withSGNÜIÜimust add another to ita long senes of years of 

successful experience.

the gove
least 300 mounted police on the scene 
within four days; and If more men were 
required the two batterie», A and B of 
regular artillery, the 200 Infantry men 
attached to the military schools at Quebec 
and Toronto ought to be oo the road at 
two days’ notice. Whether, however, the 
United'States authorities would allow us 
to send these last mentioned through their 

be learned. If they

aa If unfier a spell , -,
At last, one evening, wearied with a day 

H fruitless exertion, he was sitting over 
the fire watching hto wife, whb i was busy °i 
with some dainty needlework; when ah » 
Men suddenly flashed open him.

“Tall, fair, with golden hair sod dark 
bine-eyes ! Why, Helen, it is the very 
ptbttite of yourself,” be cried, starting to 
bis feet-and taking his Wife’s Sweet face be- R 
tween hie two hands. Without losing g 
moment he sat down and commenced to

SiSjHito«£ .nSUSte-Mi'? ;fiioÿ
engaged la patting the finishing touches to 
the portrait that he did not hear him enter 
the roefn, end worked on for etime moments 
unconscious of his presence until with a 
tiry of “Helen, my daughter !” the old man 
hurried him aside and stood entranced
tSAfi&r gszlng'for some moments In «tient» 

duly broken by his suppressed sobs, the old
man turned to Harry and asked nim in au 
eager voice where he had obtained the ori
ginal of the .-picture.

“It is the portrait of my wife,” said he.
“Your wife, si: ! Who was shé! Pardon 

me tor asking the question,” he added ;. 
“but I have heard lately that my poor} 
Helen left an orphan daughter, and for a 
year I have been eearchine for her, hoping 
|o atone for the wrong I did her mother/'

Harry was beginning to tell him the 
■tory of bow he met Helen, when the door 
epened end his wife entered the room.

Perceiving that her husband was engaged 
die wa. about to retire when tbe old man 
■topped her respectfully.

“Pardon die, madam,” 
would you tell me your mothcr’s-ffiaiden 
same ?”

“Helen Traherne,” said Harr 
wonderingly. /

“I knew it—I knew it !” ^claimed the 
tld man in an excited voice. 
save foend the -ohild of mj long lost 
laughter.” «

In a lei words he explained how he hid 
east off his daughter 20 years ago for 
having married a poor offioer, and refused 
even to open her letters in whiqji she 
nagged forgiveness.

“But, thank heaven! ” he said, when he 
had finished his sad story, “I can in some 
way atope for my harshness to my Helen 
by taking her Helen to my heart and mak
ing her my daughter.”

It is needless to add that when the mil
lionaire heard that hto eon had married 
the heiress of one of the finest rotates in 
the country he at onee wrote a letter of 
reconciliation to Harry.

So, after all, Helen became the mistress 
of Marston hall, in the picture gallery of 
which there is no painting so highly 
valued as “The Mysterious Portrait.”

—Mild, soothing and healing to Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy.
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would not allow it then the volunteer 
organizations of Manitoba would be rolled 
out and could render efficient service. Be
fore another six months we will have an 
all-rail route to the.Northwest end can 
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